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Well the rain gods must have missed the email about the Whittleys going out, 

what a beautiful weekend. 

 

The weekend started for some 

very lucky members who were out 

from Wednesday, Sue, Peter, Phil & 

Silva, we are looking forward to 

retiring and get out there early. 

 Friday saw a few more boats 

hitting the water, with some 

joining the raft up in Cotton Tree 

Bay, thanks to Sue for her vision 

on the wind, while some others went directly to Akuna Bay. 

 Ray & I headed to Akuna Bay as we needed power, only to be greeted by Phi, 

Jenny, Lea & Bob the later by Ken & Janet. 

Thank you Sue for your phone call & Garry & Narelle for coming to collect our 

keys and then go all the way back to the ramp to lock our car after closing the 

car door that Ray left open.          

Saturday saw a few members enjoying breakfast at the cafe on the marina. 

Mid-morning we were then joined by Darren Troon from Precision Boat 

Handling, who was invited to come and give pointers on boat handling. With 

the balance of the fleet drifting in it was then decided it would be more 

beneficial that we go to the meeting room and have a white board experience. 

Darren’s expertise was enjoyed by all. Don’t forget you only have $5:00 to play 

with. 
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Many thanks to Darren, who gave his time to the club at no charge. 

Darren then joined us and was kind enough to 

chair our meeting to which 40 members were in 

attendance to see your new committee elected. 

 

 

 

Commodore:        Ray Mantle  

Secretary:            Maxine Mantle  

Treasurer:           Narelle Baglin 

President:           Phil Sparks 

Social Secretary:      Angela Munnz 

Projects Manager:    Garry Baglin 

Newsletter:                Michael Filacouridis 

We would like to welcome Angela & Michael to the committee and look forward 

to working with you over the next 12 months. 

After the elections we got down to business in planning the calendar for 2015, 

with some great ideas from the floor. We spoke about Insurances and also we 

had a Fire Sale on all the older stock that has been on hand for a while. We are 

sourcing out new Tee Shirts and the club will not be holding clothing stock, we 

will get the new shirts out there for you soon. 

With the meeting over it was time to go back to the 

boats to get ready for a relaxed evening at Driftwood 

Café on the Marina, with food and drinks and great 

company it was time for the Raffles 

Lea who is renowned for squeezing money out of the 

tightest pockets again done a fantastic job, 1st prizes 

was a lesson with Darren Troon congratulations to 

Narelle Baglin who was the lucky winner. 
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Sunday saw the café full again with many members 

enjoying brekkie or just a coffee. With that all over we bid 

farewell to some of the members who went either 

swimming or sightseeing, or just some quiet time before 

heading home. 

 

Congratulations were extended 

to Ray & Carol Hollebon for their 

wedding anniversary of 45years. 

Thank you 

Michael for the 

lovely surprise for 

my birthday cake, thank goodness you 

were kind enough not to put the correct 

amount of candles on it. 

 

See you all at the Christmas Cruise on the 13th & the party on the 14th at 

Chipping Norton Lakes. 

Happy & Safe Boating 

Maxine 
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MEET THE COMMODORE 

Firstly let me introduce myself for the benefit our new 

members. I have been in this fabulous club since the 

year 2000 when I purchased my first Whittley.  

Throughout all those years I have run many outings and will continue to do so 

your assistance in with joining us on the water and land based events. 

I would like to say Thank you to those if you who nominated me for this 

position. Last year was my first year on the committee and I enjoyed working 

with everyone, special thanks to Tony for the work that he done for the club 

last year in doing the Risk Management Plan. I think I maybe flip flopping 

around in those big shoes that you left behind; I will try to fill them. 

I would like to welcome all the new members that have joined us in the past 

year and hope you continue to join us for a long time to come. Also to some 

past members who have returned to the club. 

During the coming year we will be having an event every month, both on the 

water and land based. In July will be having a Trailer Maintenance day and a 

Ladies day, this day will for all to learn how to maintain your trailers and rope 

skills whilst the ladies will be having lessons from Darren Troon in how to put 

boats on the trailer and other boating skills. Followed by a BBQ. 

The committee is here for you the members, so if you have any ideas on what 

you would like to see happen within your club please don’t hesitate in 

contacting a committee person. Don’t forget our club will play host to other 

Whittley clubs in 2016 for our Biannual Rally 

So our club and members will be on display, so please respect everyone on 

the water, the way you wish to be respected. 

Finally just remember when coming into a raft up make sure you have your 

fenders in place and all ropes in readiness, this will make everything much 

easier for all. 

In closing Maxine & I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and 

happy and safe 2015. 

Happy Boating 

Ray Mantle 

Commodore 
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Membership Renewals 

Please note your membership renewal is now due. Please click on the link below. 

download you renewal form. 

https://whittleynsw.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/renewal-notice.pdf 

 

 

AROUND THE BILGE    

 Life Jackets  

If any of you are interested, the RMS is conducting a big 

drive targeting boating safety and the wearing of life jackets. 

The statistics relating to the deaths by drowning and the 

non-wearing of life jackets is quite confronting. RMS is 

offering an exchange program for replacing the traditional 

cumbersome style with the new inflatable style of jacket at 

discounted prices. I could not find any information of the 

costs, but the site www.lifejacketwearit.com.au details the 

ramps around Sydney where the exchange van is heading 

over the next couple of months. 

For those who are still interested in swapping their old life jacket’s for new, follow this 

link http://www.lifejacketwearit.com.au/about-lifejackets/old4new-upgrade/ 

The price for the exchange is $65.00 for any size 

  

http://www.nautiline.com/open2b/var/catalog/images/8641/0-890f8fe3-800.jpg
https://whittleynsw.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/renewal-notice.pdf
http://www.lifejacketwearit.com.au/
http://www.lifejacketwearit.com.au/about-lifejackets/old4new-upgrade/
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Navigation Lights 

As one of our Members sadly discovered on the Middle Harbour trip, Maritime 

Authorities are enforcing the regulations relating to lighting required while a vessel is 

underway after sunset. As detailed below, it is a regulation to be showing an “all 

round navigation light” in addition to the port and starboard coloured lights. The 

drawing below gives an indication, or the details are available on the RMS site. So 

either only be underway in the daylight (like we do) or use your anchor light or 

another auxiliary light – it will save the hip pocket! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VHF RADIO  

 

Do you have a licence to operate your VHF Radio??????? 
 
Did you answer       NO!!! 

Well give me a call and let’s get you started towards getting it. 

Not having a licence is a finable offence, if you get caught using  

Your radio. 

 I don't charge Club Members and it is a once of payment. 

Maxine  

0419 015 092 

  

javascript:;
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Whittleys Ashore 

A night of Birthday celebrations, and congratulations to the new Committee 

Members at Akuna Bay. The weather was good the food was good and the 

company magnificent.  

What better way to start the day with a swim at Cotton Tree Bay 

 

El presidente saying a few words while his subjects 

listen 

 

I can do tricks 
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Committee team 2014-2015 

 

What has got I haven’t got ok don’t tell me 

Celebration Birthday Girl 
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Fun night of drink and fine food 
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FROM THE GALLEY  

Here is one of the first family crustacean recipe. Be prepare to enjoy it as you will need to 

use your fingers. 

Prawns in tomato sauce (ala Filet of Fish) 

Ingredients 
 
1kg fresh prawns unpeeled 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 medium brown onion chopped finely 
1 large garlic crushed 
1 large fresh tomato Chopped finely 
½ tin crushed tomato 
1 bay leaf 
pinch or rosemary (optional) 
1 cup dry white wine (or water) 
¼ teaspoon dried oregano (Greek oregano preferred) 
¼ teaspoon sugar 
Salt and pepper to taste 
 
To start of open a bottle of white wine and start drinking it until you have 1 cup left for the 
sauce. 
 
Now you are ready to start preparing your gastronomy.  

 1 Place olive oil and heat in saucepan  

 Add onions and garlic, cook till soften or transparent  (Don’t brown) 

 Turn heat down to medium add chopped fresh tomato and cook for a minute 

 Add crashed tomato sugar and bring to boil. 

 Add remaining ingredients and wine and simmer until it reduces 
 
Don’t let the sauce dry out the sauce must end up like a cream. You can add water if require 
till you get the creamy effect. 
 
Now you are ready to add the prawns.  If you are like me, and enjoy your food and don’t care 
getting your fingers sauced up, you place the prawns unpeeled (head tails and all) in the 
sauce. This will bring out the full flavour of the prawns.  Alternatively just peel them but leave 
the heads on. 
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Once you have the sauce ready you mix in the prawns and cook for a further 5 minutes on 
low heat, sauce must not be boiling ( do not overcook). 
 
Serve with rice or with a nice pane de cassa and soak up all those juices up. 
 
Bon appetite 
 
Michael Filacouris  
 
PS I’ll cook it for you on your boat you supply the wine for my effort  (Hik Hik Hik) 
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WHITTLEY CONTACT 

 

If you need any information from Whittley, please feel free to contact 

Angelo who we met at this year’s Boat Show. His details are below 

Angelo San Giorgio 

Director of Operations and Strategy           

 

P:  03 8339 1800 

M: 0427 717 953 

E:  angelo@whittley.com.au                                         

W: www.whittleymarinegroup.com.au 

WHITTLEY SERVICES     

We are looking to compile a list of your favourite recommended boat repairers in your area 

so that we can share your knowledge and good experiences with others in our Club. We 

would like to know if you have had excellent service in the areas of: 

 Mechanical repairs 

 Fibreglass repairs 

 Clears and covers 

 Trailer repairs and maintenance 

 Electrical 

 Audio Visual 

 Refrigeration 

 Any other trades that you can think of. 

mailto:angelo@whittley.com.au
http://www.whittleymarinegroup.com.au/
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These contacts can then be compiled into a Whittley Services Directory, hopefully covering 

all areas of NSW. Please submit to: 

 

Current Directory 

(1) Mechanical Repairs 

 Go Boating. 142 Terminus Street, Liverpool. Contact is Bob Halliday on 9601 3022 

 National Marine Service. Lot 29 James Craig Road, Rozelle. Contact is Ric on 0418 612 852 

 Blue Pacific Marine. Unit 11 / 276 New Line Road, Dural. Contact is Dave Geddes on 9651 

3980. 

 Hunts Marine – our NSW Whittley Dealer 

Boat showroom and chandlery - 629 Princes Hwy, Blakehurst. (02) 9546 1324 

Spare Parts & Service Division – 259 West Street, Carlton (South Hurstville in some directories) 

 

(2) Batteries 

 Super Start Batteries. Unit 30 /76 Hume Highway, Lansvale. Contact is Theo on 9755 7851 

 Balmain Batteries. 14 Mansfield Street, Rozelle. Contact is Glenn Keating on 9555 9444 

 Battery World Caringbah. 168 Taren Point Road, Caringbah. Phone 9524 0823 

 

(3) Electrical 

 12 Volt Guy. Mobile service to all areas. Contact is Glen Attard on 0438 777 737 

 

 

(4) Fibreglass and Modifications 

 Refit Marine Services. Unit 34 / 7 Production Road, Caringbah. Contact is Rod Mariner on 

0404 813 911 

 

(5) Covers and Biminis 

 Mobile Boat Covers. West Street. Carrs Park. Contact is Aaron on 0405 133 586 

 Streamline Boat Covers. Unit 2 / 3-11 Flora Street, Kirrawee . Contact is Craig or Paul on 

9545 4737 

 GNP Trimming & Upholstery. Contact is Graham Price on 0422 275 295 

 Brix Marine. 18-20 Sturt Street, Smithfield. Contact is Jeff on 0411 373 544 

(6) Refrigeration 

 Alternate Gas Refrigeration. Unit 20 / 14 Holbeche Road, Arndell Park. Contact is Bob 

Parkinson on 9672 1664 
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(7) Trailers 

 Bearing Industries. 160 Fairfield Street, Yennora. 9681 2011 

 Bold Trailers (Mackay recommended repairer in Sydney). 5 Captain Cook Drive, Caringbah. 

Contact is Christian Bold on 8544 8114. Website :   www.boldtrailers.com.au 

 Highndry (if you need boat stored off trailer for trailer works) 1 Clerke Place – Private 

Kurnell. Contact is Barry Perry on 1300 23 23 33 or 9668 8990 

 

(8) Stainless 

 Alloy Science. 2 Cremona Road, Como. Contact is Brett Williams on 0418 969 919 

 

(9) Propellers 

 Central Coast Propellers. 44 Maxwell Avenue, Gorokan. Contact is Jeff Richardson on (02) 

4392 2815 or 0412 991 145 

 

(10) Decals 

 TCS Graphics. Shane Clarke on 0416 247 288 

 

(11) Boat Handling Instruction 

 Darren Troon. 

Darren@precisionboathandling.com.au 

0412 628 464 

(12) Formula Offroad  

 Cnr Power & Anne Street 

St Marys 

Phone: (02) 9833 2333 

They make and/or sell the following: 

  Bull bars 

  Nudge bars 

  Rear Bars 

  Roof baskets and roof racks 

  Spare wheel carriers 

  Hayman Reese Towing equipment 

  Long Range tanks 

  Snorkels 

  Side steps 
 Or any other accessory you are in need of. 

 

(13) Others 

 Bio Magic Waste Treatment. Contact is Jacquie Harris on 0427 130 689 

 

http://www.boldtrailers.com.au/
mailto:Darren@precisionboathandling.com.au
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(1) FOR SALE SECTION 

It is our intention to use the Club network to let people know if other Members are looking 

to sell boats/parts etc. Please advise if you either have a boat or bits that you would like 

included in this Section in upcoming Newsletters. Once listed, we will continue to run the ad 

until you notify us that you no longer wish for that to happen. Please provide best contact 

details with your submission and how you would like buyers to contact you. 

(a) Boats 

I believe at the moment all Club members with boats for sale have either been successful 

selling or have come to their senses and kept their Whittley! 

Please let me know if any of you have a vessel for sale 

(b) Bits 

Garry Barber has a genuine set of Mercruiser headers for a Mercruiser V8 for sale. If you are 

looking for these for your boat at a great price, give Phil a call and he will put you in touch 

with Garry. 

(c) Wanted 

Got nuffin at the moment. 
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(2) NEXT CLUB EVENT      

CHRISTMAS PARTY CHIPPING NORTON 13TH & 14TH DECEMBER 

Roger is planning a trip around Botany Bay on Saturday 13th and is more 

than happy to have you join him. 

The club will be putting on a beautiful Christmas lunch for you all you 

need to do is bring your own drinks 

Please contact Maxine Mantle on 0419 015 092 Or 

raymaxmantle@hotmail.com as maxine needs to know the numbers for 

catering 

 

(3) OTHER STUFF      

 

 

mailto:raymaxmantle@hotmail.com
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RAFTING UP HELP 

Your energetic Ex Commodore and present Commodore has updated a guide to rafting up 

procedures that we all need to read and put into practice when required (please see at end 

of Newsletter). 

It brings to also mention that if any Members don’t have much experience in rafting up at 

this point, there are always plenty of vastly experienced boaties only too willing to assist. If 

anyone would like some help, please contact either Phil S or Ray Mantle and we will make 

sure it happens. 

The next Whittley event is drawing near. We urge you to come along and join in the fun to 

make it a great weekend. Details are out now so if you have not received information by 

email, please let me know. 

Handy Hints when Rafting 

Hello all and a warm welcome to our new members. 

I have been asked to outline etiquette and procedures when rafting up at club events and hope the 

points listed below takes some of the angst out what can be somewhat stressful at times. 

 

1. When entering the bay consider conditions such as wind and current speed; you can do 
this by going to neutral and noting the direction and speed at which the boat is drifting; 
preferably 20 to 30 metres away from the raft or as conditions will allow. 

 

2. Use this time to get your boat ready by attaching fenders together with bow and stern 
ropes. If you believe you will be between boats in the rafts, fenders to both port and 
starboard sides are advisable. 

 

3. Have your two way radio on (Whittley Club normally uses VHF channel 72) and listen for 
instructions from the raft co-ordinator; watch the pattern of boats joining the raft 
normally one either side from the centre of the raft; depending on conditions every 
second or third boat will need to drop an anchor; smaller boats without rear platforms 
will need to join the ends of the raft to make boat hopping as easy as possible. 
 

4. Communicate your intentions and boat condition; if your anchor isn’t working or you 
need to leave the raft early or if you have a strong preference to raft next to a particular 
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boat let the raft coordinator know by radio and align yourself in the queue to help 
facilitate this. 
It is not always possible raft in your preferred position; so please be prepared to join the 

raft as instructed by the co-ordinator. 

 

5. Enter to the raft slowly, if entering on the windward side align yourself beside the raft 
and let the wind push you across, in windy and difficult conditions try enter with your 
bow pointed into the wind; it is not unusual to have a few attempts in aligning your boat 
– don’t feel the need to get it right first time every time; if in doubt just drive round again. 

 

6. Once rafted we all like to help incoming boats; but 4 people yelling 4 different lots of 
instruction creates confusion; those receiving the bow and stern ropes are best suited to 
co-ordinate instruction. 
 

I hope this helps and welcome any further handy hints with rafting procedures; I look forward to 

seeing you all on the water soon. 

 

 

 

Kindest regards 

Tony Patti – Ex Commodore  

 

 

 


